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Someproblemsrelevantto medicalultrasonics
areaddressed
throughexperimental
measurements
of focused,pure-tonebeampatternsunderquasilinearconditionswhere

significant
nonlinearities
aremanifested.
First,measurements
in waterprovidea comparison
of
thebeampatternsof thefundamental
andnonlinearly
generated
harmonics
againstrecent
theoretical
predictions
of others.The radialbeamwidths,
presence
andspacingof sidelobes,
axialdistances
to peakpressures,
focalshockparameter,time-domainwaveformasymmetry,
and post-focalfalloffof the fundamentalthroughfifth harmonicsare discussed
relativeto
variousmodelsunderpreshockconditions(or< 1). Second,the focusedsources
are placedin a
moreattenuatingfluidto mimicthebehaviorof thesefieldsin tissue.The changes
in beam
characteristicsare examinedrelative to measurementsat the sameintensitiesin water, and

relativeto theoreticalpredictions.
The resultssuggest
that, givena knownlinear(lowintensity)focused
beampatternin water,guidelines
canbe followedto predictthebeam
patternof the fundamentalandhigherharmonicsat higherintensitiesin water, and then in
attenuatingmedia suchastissue.

PACS numbers:43.25.Jh,43.80.Sh,43.30.Qd

INTRODUCTION

The resultsof thisstudyprovidepracticalguidelines
for

Finite-amplitude effectsin medical ultrasonicscan be

potentiallyusefulasin thecaseoflithotripsy,or candegrade
systemperformance
asin the caseof conventional
imaging
instruments.

extrapolatingfrom a known linear focusedbeamto the more

complicated
caseof finite-amplitude
propagation
at higher
intensities,and throughtissue.

Since the works of Carstensen and col-

leagues,
•-3muchattention
hasbeengiventononlinear
wave
propagationin ultrasonicfields.4-•5 Parallel researchhas
been underway in underwater acoustics,where the influencesof finite-amplitudeeffectshavebeenstudiedunder

I. MATERIALS

Three, 1-in.-diam lead zirconate transducers with fun-

frequencies
of0.59,2.25,and3.38MHz wereused
different
conditions.
•6-2ø
At present,
a varietyof theoretical damental
approaches
and predictionscan be appliedto the caseof
medicalultrasoundimaging,wherefrequencies
typically
rangefrom2-10 MHz, transducer
aperatures
(whenpiston
or annular array sourcesare used) are a few centimetersin

diameter,andfocallengthscanrangefromlessthan 3 cm to
over15cm,depending
onapplication.However,experimental verification
of theory,especially
in moreattenuating
media, is limited.

This paper presentsexperimentalstudiesof focused
pure-tonebeampatternswithin a rangeof parameters
germane to medicalultrasoundimaging.The fundamental
beampatternsandharmonicbeampatternsin preshock
con-

ditions(shockparametercry<
1 at the focus)are compared
withtheoretical
predictions
of others.Includedareparticular featuressuch as the beamwidthof the harmonics,the
presenceandlocationof harmonicsidelobes,
the on-axisfo-

calpeakof eachharmonic,theapparentshockparameter
cr
at thefocalpoint,theasymmetry
of thepressure
waveform
the post-focalfalloff of harmonics,and the effectsof attenuation on theseparameters.
Currentaddress:
Indianapolis
Centerfor Advanced
Research,
Inc., Indianapolis,IN 46104.
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to produce quasicontinuouswave beams. The 0.59-MHz
transducer was driven at its third (1.75 MHz) and fifth
(2.95 MHz) harmonics, while the other transducers were
driven at their fundamentalfrequencies.The transducers
were simultaneouslymountedin a tank, and concaveLucite

lenses
wereplaced
2 mmabove
each
tranSducer
toprovide
focusing.The lenseswere designedto havea nominalfocal
point of 8 cm in water. Attenuation in the lens resultedin

someapodization
of thepistonsources.
2•'22
A calibratedpolyvinylidenefluoride (PVDF) needletype hydrophone(Medicoteknisk Institut, Denmark) was
usedas a receiver.The hydrophonehad a 1-mm activeelement and was known to have a nearly flat frequencyre-

sponsefrom 1 to 12 MHz. The hydrophonesensitivitywas
determined from total power measurementsand hydrophone voltagesat the sourcesto be on the order of 0.022

MPa/mV (16kW/cm2/V2).A fluidmediumwassoughtto
test existing theory on the effect of attenuation on finiteamplitudewaves.The ideal mediumwould havea velocity
andB/A closeto water,andan attenuationof 0.02--0.05Np/
cm/MHz in the frequencyrangeof 1-10 MHz. A suitable
mediumwasdevelopedusing49.6 mdof a 0.25 molar mixture of 50% mono-and 50% dipotassiumphosphate;1.5md

0001-4966/89/122339-10500.80 @ 1989Acoustical
Society
ofAmerica
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Karo corn syrup;and 48.9 m(isopropyl rubbingalcohol
(90% pure). Alcohol was addedto the water/phosphate/
sugarmixtui'eto reducethe soundspeedand attenuation,
and to stabilizethe medium againstbacterialgrowth. It is
known that the water and alcoholundergoa complexinteraction.The additionof alcoholto waterapparentlyincreases
the relative amount of water in the bound versusfree state.23
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In general,the B/A of a water/alcohol mixture increases
rapidlyfor alcoholvolumefractionsbetween10% and 50%,
and then startsto leveloff.The B/A of predominantlywater
and T-butanol mixture rangedfrom 5-11 in Sehgalet al.'s
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study.23Other50% alcoholsolutions
suchasmethanoland
isopropanolhavemeasuredB/A valueshigherthan that of
water.24The difference
in the nonlinearparameterof our
attenuatingmedium,assuming
B /A -- 6-10 (/3 = 4-6) rela-
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tive to water (/3 = 3.6), hasthe effectof increasingthe effective shockparameter(or harmonicpressure)by a factor of

yrf
signal

1.1-1.7 (0.8-4.6 dB) over the same conditionsin water.

50 dB

The frequency-dependent
absorptionof our attenuating
medium was determined by radiation force insertion loss

Lucite Lens

Amplifier
Transducer

measurements
to be0.012f1'9Np/cm withfin MHz (Fig.
1). Although the frequencydependence(n = 1.9) is high-

FIG. 2. Automated harmonicdata-acquisitionsystem.

er22thanthatoftissues
(n = 1.2-1.3), thenearlysquare-law
functionof frequencyin the attenuatingfluid enablescomparisonagainstothertheoreticalresults.The velocityof the
attenuatingmedium was determinedto be 1501 m?s using
the time of flight of an unfocused10-MHz nominalfrequency pulse.The attenuatingmediumWasrecoveredafter each
day of useand testedfor a changein the acousticproperties
(attenuationand velocity) over time. The attenuationand
velocityvariedby + 10% and + 3% (from 1501m/s up to
1549 m/s), respectively,over the courseof a week. The
changein attenuationis within the rangeof uncertaintyof

theexperimental
technique.
21
II. PROCEDURES

The spatial-averagesourceintensityIo throughthe lens
was determinedfrom radiation force measurementsusinga

/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

rubber absorber and a Sartorius microbalance.2• Total out-

put power from continuous-wavemeasurementswas divided by sourcearea to determine spatial-averagedintensity
and pressure.A linear increaseof pressurewith voltagewas
observed,andthe resultswere,in somecases,extrapolatedto
highervoltages.
Field pressuredistributionswere determinedusingthe
PVDF hydrophone.The 75-W hydrophonecablewas connecteddirectly to a Tektronix 7D20 digitizingoscilloscope
(40-MHz sampling rate; Zin •-1 MW;Cin = 20 pF) as
shownin Fig. 2. A low-outputimpedanceamplifierfrom the
oscilloscopewas used as a preamplifierfor the Tektronix
496P programmablespectrumanalyzer. Harmonic beam
patternswereobtainedthroughcomputercontrolof the signal generator,spectrumanalyzer,and steppingmotorson a
three-axiscoordinatesystem(Velmex Inc., 0.01-mm precision). The Tektronix FG5010 function generatorwas programmedto senda burstof 100cyclesof a specifiedfrequency) every 2 ins. With the spectrum analyzer running
asynchronously
on maximum hold, the peak valuesof the
first five harmonicsat eachpoint within the field (41 points
per scanline) werestoredin an array after a specifiedacquisitionduration (usuallybetween8 and 12 s). The point-topoint (incremental)distancesfor the axial and radial scans
at eachfrequencyare givenin Table I. The incrementalradi-

TABLE

I. Incremental

Frequency(MHz)
i

i

t.o

i

i

z.o

i 31
.o
!

!

4.0

i

FREQUENCY

i

s.o

i 61
.o
i

i

7.0

i

scan distances.

Axial increment(mm) Lateral increment(mm)

•

6o

(MHz)

FIG. 1.Frequency-dependent
attenuationof water/alcohol/phosphate/su-

gar mixture.Data points(,) werefittedto the function0.012f1'9(---),
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wheref is in MHz. The standarddeviationof the absorptiondata is shown.
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TABLE II. Spatial-average
sourceintensity(Io).
Low intensity
Generator

Frequency

High intensity

'

voltage

Generator

Io(W/cm2)

voltage

Io(W/cm2)

1.75

0.1

0.049

0.55

1.52

2.25

0.1

0.087

0.5

2.24

2.94

0.2

0.070

0.6

0.92

3.38

0.1

0.071

0.4

1.18

linearshockat thefocusfor eachfrequency,
whileremaining
in the linearoperatingregionof the electronicamplifierand
sources.Sourceintensitiesare givenin Table II. The axis of
thetransducer
wasdeterminedfromlateralscansin orthogonal planes.Axial scanswere then performedat the two
intensitylevelsto determinethe focal distancefor each harmonic. The focal distance was defined as the distance from

al distance was chosen to include some minor lobes of the

the centerof the lensto the centerof the regionwherethe
peak amplitudevariedby lessthan - 0.5 dB. Lateral beam
patternswere obtainedat the focusof the fundamentaland
the secondharmonicat the four sourcefrequencies
and two
intensitylevels.
In order to distinguishbetweenlinear superposition
of
transmittedharmonicsand nonlinearlygeneratedharmonicsin the fluid media,waveformsand spectralcontentat the
acousticsourceweremeasuredusingthe hydrophone.The

beam (only part of a sidelobeis evidentat 1.75MHz) while
retainingan adequateresolution.
To observechangesin the harmoniccontentof the field
with intensity,scansat "low"- and "high"- power levels
wereperformed.The powerspectrumat low powermainly
consisted
of linearradiationfrom the transducer.The highpowerlevelwaschosento approachtheupperlimit of quasi-

-- 25 and -- 30 dB belowthe fundamentalat all frequencies
and power levels.

(a)

(a)

second harmonic at the source was found to be between
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FIG. 4. Axial andlateralbeampatternsin waterfor the 2.25-MHz sourceat

FIG. 3. Axial andlateralbeampatternsin waterfor the2.25-MHz sourceat
•0=0.087 W/cm •. The first (--), second (---),
third (-'-),
harmonicsare shown.
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III. RESULTS

The axial and lateral harmonicbeampatterns(normalized to the peak fundamentalamplitude) in water for the
2.25-MHz low andhighintensitiesaregivenin Figs.3 and4.
In Fig. 3 (low power), the magnitudesof the third
throughfifth harmonicsare barelyabovethe noisefloor at
approximately - 55 to - 60 dB. In Fig. 4 (high power),
the beam patternsof all harmonicsare clearly shownwith
diffractive sidelobes.Sincethe hydrophoneactive element
has a 1-mm diameter, fine structures such as the fourth and
fifth harmonic

sidelobes are not resolved.

High-powerbeam patternsfor all four frequenciesare
shownin Figs. 5-8, wheredirectcomparisons
of the results
in water and attenuatingfluid are made. The attenuation
effectsare more significantat higherfrequenciesand higher
harmonics,as expected.Even the highly attenuatedbeam
patternsshowstrongdiffractiveeffectsof sidelobes
and axial

suredat high intensityat the focus,are givenin Fig. 9 for
waterand Fig. 10 for the attenuatingfluid. The higherthan
expectedstrengthof the sixth throughtenth harmonicsin
Fig. 9(b) is relatedto the "resonance"of the probe-cableamplifiercircuit which increasesgain of frequencies
above
12 MHz (Ref. 10).

IV. DISCUSSION
A. Radial

beamwidths

As a result of their theoretical derivation, Du and Brea-

zeale8predicted
thattheGaussian
beamwidth
forthesecond
harmonicis simply l/v7 times that of the fundamental

beamwidth,
anda 1/x/-•relationship
for higherharmonic
beamwidthswassuggested.
This is in contrastwith 1/n relationship,whichwould resultfrom the linearpropagationof

nulls.

the nth harmonic

The more traditional examplesof time- and frequencydomainrepresentations
of onewaveform(2.25 MHz), mea-

tions, the -6-dB

from a broadband

source.

To test this predictionunder our experimentalcondiharmonic beamwidths in water and the
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harmonicsin water (--) and in the absorbingfluid (---) are shown.

harmonicsidelobes
arereferredto as "fingers.
"27'33
In our
experimentalresults,the hydrophone1-mm activeelement
attenuatingmediumat the higherintensitiesare plottedversustheoryfor the 1.75-and 3.38-MHz beamsin Figs. 11and
12. The harmonic

beamwidth

calculations were based on

smears much of the fine detail, but the second-harmonic

sidelobedoublingcanclearlybe seenat 2.25 MHz (Fig. 4).
At 4.5-mm radial distance,the fundamentalbeampattern

1/x/-fftimesthemeasured
fundamental
beamwidth.
Thethe-

includes the main lobe and one sidelobe,while the second-

ory isgenerallya goodpredictorof the non-Gaussian
experimental beamwidthsat all frequencies.
We note also that only small or insignificant(•0.5
mm) changesin measuredbeamwidthswere observedas a
functionof power,or when comparingresultsin water versusattenuatingfluid.

harmonicbeam pattern includesthe main lobe and three
sidelobes.Someevidenceof this pattern is evidentin the
third-harmonicpattern.Thusourexperimental
resultsagree
with the prediction of fingers by Hamilton and col-

B. Harmonic

C. Axial peak focal distances

sidelobes

leagues.
17,18,25-27

In recentyears,somegroupshaveperformednumerical
solutionsto the so-calledKZK equationto generatebeam

Will the fundamentaland secondandhigherharmonics
all reachaxialpeaks(focalpoints)at thesamedistance?
The

patternsof focusedpistonsources.
•7'•8'25-27
Their results

highlyfocused
beamsstudiedby LucasandMuir,•9 and
Hart andHamilton26appearto havecoincident
axialpeaks.

predictthat the second-harmonic
beampatternhastwiceas
many sidelobesas the fundamentalcomponent,while the
third harmonichasthreetimesasmany,andsoon.The extra
2343
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However, in the caseof Gaussianfocusedbeamsstudied by

Du and Breazeale,
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FIG. 9. The (a) time-domain waveform and (b) its harmonic content at the

FIG. 10. The (a) time-domain waveform and (b) its harmonic content at

focuswithinwaterfor the2.25-MHzsource(Io = 2.24W/cm2).

the focus within the attenuating medium for the 2.25-MHz source

(Io = 2.24W/cm2).

distalto thefundamental
focus,andthisis alsofoundto be
thecasein earlierexperimental
workof SmithandBeyer28
andGouldetal.•9In general,ourdatashowthateachof th•
harmonics reach their axial peaks at increasinglydistal
points comparedto the fundamental,as shownin Fig. 13.
The influenceof attenuationwasnot strongenoughto significantly reversethe trend over the rangeof frequenciesstudied. In eachcase,the geometricfocalpoint is 80 mm from the
lens base, while the fundamental axial peaks appeared
around 50-70 mm at the four differentfrequenciesstudied,

as expected
from lineartheory.3ø'3•We notethat a linear
superpositionof harmonicsemanatingfrom the source(not
generatednonlinearlywithin the medium) would also exhibit increasingfocal lengthswith higher frequencies,ap-

D. Focal point shock parameter •

The shockparameterc is a usefulconceptfor nondiffracting beams as it describesthe relative strength of the
harmonicmagnitudesand the dependenceof tr on positionis

E
•--.

•'

proaching
thegeometric
focalpointof 80mmin theideal

r•

case of infinitesimalwavelengths.However, in the linear
case,as thef number (focal length to sourcediameter) is
lowered (to producetighter focusing), the result is closer
proximity of axial peaks from different pure-tone excitations.The stronginfluenceof this diffractiveeffectpartially
explainsthe convergence
of axial peaksin Lucasand Muir's
andHart andHamilton'swork with lowfnumber 0e/2 tightly focused)beams,as comparedto the distal peaksin our
experiments(approximatelyf/3 ) andDu andBrezeale'sreport on higherfnumber (more weakly focused)beams.

•
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to 1/x/• theoryin (a) water:experimental higher harmonicsfor the four frequenciesstudied,in water and in the at(E3), theory (---)-and (b) absorbingfluid: experimental(A). Sincethe
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tenuatingmedium.For eachcase,shownleft to right, are the locationof the
fundamental (black bar), then the second,third, fourth, and fifth harmon-

the 1/x/-•theorycurves
areidentical.
•

ics, respectively.Missingbars indicateinsufficientsignalabovenoise.

a simple,one-dimensionalrelation for plane and spherical

waves.
32'33
In focused
beams,theadaptation
of a shockpa-

ic magnituderatiosat the focusto the theoreticaldes•:rip-

rameteris questionable
becauseof the rapidlychangingharmonicphasesand magnitudeswithin eventhe -- 3-dB fundamentalfocal region.Nonetheless,the conceptof crat the
fundamentalfocal point.has been employedby others to

tion. For example, if the secondthrough fifth harmonics
were approximately -- 8, -- 12, -- 15, and -- 19 dB.down
from the fundamental, this would be labeled ascr= 1 sinceit

characterize shock in focused ultrasonic beams. Dalecki •4

appliedthe relationshipfor convergingsphericalwaves:
cr=/3ekR ln(R/r),

andgainmeasurements
to estimatecrusingEq. (2). Next, an
ad hocestimateof crwasobtainedby comparingtheharmon-

( 1)

where e is the Mach number (source velocity/speed of
sound), k is the fundamentalwavenumber,R is the effective

radius of the sphericalsource,and r is the distanceback
toward the sourcefrom the geometricfocalpoint. To avoid
the nonphysical,nondiffractivesingularityat r = 0, we applied a simplegeometricargumentwherethe minimum r
valuewastakento beroughlythe axialdistanceat whichthe
pressurewas0.5 dB belowmaximum.In comparison,Ba-

matchesthe theoretical•'32
harmonicratiofor cr= 1. (In the
preshockregime, or<1, the harmonicsare a monotonically
incri•asingfunctionof or,sothereis no ambiguity.) In cases
where all harmonicsdid not match a singlecr theoretical
result,an estimatewasobtainedby comparingeachharmonic againstthe fundamental,evaluatingthe crfor that ratio,
and averagingthe resultsoverall harmonics.The resultsare
givenin Table III.
The shockparametersfrom sphericalwavetheorywith
a minimum r are lessthan thosepredictedfrom Gaussian
theory. The theoreticalestimatesof orat 1.75 MHz are much
ß

lower than observed. The estimates of cr from the measured

con4'5
assumed
a Gaussian
beamshapeandderiveda differ-

harmonic

ratios at 2.25 and 2.94 MHz

fall between the theo-

retical values.Both sphericalwave and Gaussiantheories
seemto overestimateexperimentalvaluesof crat 3.38 MHz.
cr--o),6'P•F[ln(G+x/G
2-- 1)/pc3x/G
2-- 1],. (2)
In summary,only a rough agreementis found between
publishedtechniquesfor estimatingcrat the focusand our
where Pm is the maximum pressureat the focus,G is the
small signalpressuregain, and F is the focal distance.Our
measuredexperimentalharmonic magnitudes.This is not
surprisingsinceall three techniquesusedifferentsetsof asexperimentalcomparisonused measuredvalues of axial
beamwidths
to estimate
crfromEq. ( 1), thenusedpressure sumptions,and sincethe harmonicsdo not peakcoincidentent expression
for the focalshockparameter:

TABLE III. Theoreticalshockparametersfor sphericallyconvergingand Gaussiansources.

Frequency

2345

I0

R (cm)

r ( cm)

O'sphericai Pm(MPa)

Gain

cro
.... Jan

O'H
..... icest

1.75

1.52

5.16

1.4

0.16

0.92

4.22

0.28

0.6

2.25
2.94

2.24
0.92

5.67
5.20

0.9
0.56

0.40
0.37

2.56
2.04

8.11
8.45

0.74
0.68

0.6
0.5

3.38

1.18

6.90

0.78

0.62

2.773

10.45

1.234

0.5
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ly with the fundamental,small axial shiftswill producedifferent relative magnitudesand thereforedifferent ad hoc
estimates of c.

TABLE IV. Harmonic attenuationat high intensity.

Measured
atten.(dB) Atten.= ctfn(dB)

aef1'9(dB)

Fre-

quency 1st

2nd

3rd

1st

2nd

3rd

1st

2nd

3rd

E. Asymmetry ratio

Bacon
s comparedexperimental
andtheoreticalvalues
of the ratio of peak positivepressureto peak negativepressures,P+/P_ of time-domainwaveformsin water and an
attenuatinggel phantom.The conditions(3.5 MHz, f/4 fo-

1.75

2.8

3.9

3.9

1.5

3.0

4.5

1.5

5.6

12.1

2.25

2.8

4.7

7.1

2.7

5.4

8.1

2.7

10.1

21.8

2.94
3.38

4.0
7.2

7.9

11.5

12.6

14.2

21.2

4.2
7.1

15.6

20.3

4.2
7.1

8.4

14.7

26.5

33.9
57.3

cus) were similar to those in our measurements at 3.38

MHz. Baconfoundthat in waterwith the focalshockparameter 0.2 < rr < 1.0, the asymmetryratio rangedbetween1.11.9. The increasedpeak positive pressureresults from a

phaseshift betweenthe fundamental
and harmonics,
5'•ø
which is causedby diffractionand dispersionmechanisms.
In the attenuatinggel, Bacon found the asymmetry ratio

reduced
to between
1.0-1.05for thesamerangeof shock'
parameters.Our measuredtime domainasymmetryratiosin
water and in the attenuatingfluid are plotted in Fig. 14 for
three sourcefrequenciesat high intensities.At 2.25 MHz,
thereis essentiallyno changein asymmetryratio from water
to the attenuatingfluid. At the two higherfrequencies,2.94
and 3.38 MHz, thereare largerdifferences
betweenasymmetry ratios, as attenuationeffectsbecomestronger.Our resultsat 3.38 MHz are in agreementwith thosepresentedby
Bacon.

F. Attenuation

solution
34simplifies
to showattenuation
of thenthharmonic ase-,•z, notase-,•2z. Thisisbecause
thefundamental
servesas an extended virtual sourceof the secondharmonic,

sothe decayisnot expectedto bethe sameasin linear propagationthrougha 10ssymedium.Although the experimental
studiespresentedherein are not plane-wavecases,the at-

tenuation
ofharmonics
generally
increased
asaœn,(linearly

withfrequency),
asopposed
to afn2, (quadratically
with
frequency).aswouldbeexpectedfrom the smallsignallossin
our attenuatingmedium. Table IV showsthe measureddB
differencebetweenthe harmonicmagnitudesin water and in
the attenuatingmediumasmeasuredat the fundamentalfocus. (The second-and third-harmonic measured differences

have been adjusted for an estimated 2.3-dB difference
betweenthe fl of the two media.) Also givenare predictions

loss of harmonics

In linearpropagation,
the effectsof attenuation
on a
weaklyfocusedbeamwouldbe to firstapproximation:

(z) l - IPW (z)le

medium of this kind, it hasbeenshownthat for rr>>1, Fay's

-- O:jr/2Z

,

(3)

where P•ln and PW,, denotenth harmonicpressurein the
attenuatingmediumand in water,respectively,asa function
of axial distancez. In Eq. (3) a frequency-squared
depen-

dence
of attenuation
isassumed:
a(n) --o•frt2 withaf the
absorptioncoefficientat the reference(fundamental) frequency.For plane-wavenonlinearpropagationthrough a

of thelossassuming
aœnandadel'9dependences
overthe
distancefrom the sourceto the focal point. The linear-withfrequencyresultsare a goodmatch to the data. In soft tis-

sues,
22wherethe smallsignalattenuationcoefficients
increaseasfl.2 or fl.3, we wouldstill expectthe harmonic

losses
tofollownaf,orf 1'ø,since
thenonlinearly
generated
harmonicsalways decay less rapidly than a small signal

waveof thesamefrequency.
35
Anothertestof thisconceptis the'decayof harmonics
beyondthe focalregion.The slopesof the harmonicsin dB/
cm, distal to the focus, were measured in water and in the

attenuatingfluid. For linear propagation,the expecteddifferencein dB/cm would be equalto the small signalattenu-

ationcoefficient
at anyfrequency,
whichincreases
asfl'9 or
nearly quadratically in our fluid. However, comparisons

showedthat the axial falloffincreased
roughlyasfl.O, or

2.0
•

WATER

1.8

n

linearly with frequency,for the casesstudied (Table V).
Thus it appearsasthoughquasilinearbeammeasurements
in

AI'rENUATED

1.6

4-

•

1.4

0
_

1.2

•

•.

0.8

.:-

TABLE V. Post-focalaxial decay (dB/cm)' Differencesin H20 and attenuatingfluid at high intensities.

i" '

Predicted

•

•

0.4

'.

Measured

'.

2.94

3.38

FREQUENCY (MHz)

FIG. 14. Asymmetryratiosmeasuredat focal points,in water and in the
attenuatingfluid, for the threehighestfrequencies
at high intensities.
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•1•
= •l•{lf
1'9

Fre-

quency 1st
2.25

Predicted

a = •l•f/•
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2nd

3rd

1st

2nd

3rd

1st

2nd

3rd

1.75
2.25

0.3
0

0.4
1.7

0.4
2.3

0.3
0.5

0.6
1.0

0.9
1.5

0.3
0.5

1.1
1.9

2.4
4.0

2.94
3.38

0.3
0.8

1.1
2.5

1.7
3.3

0.9
1.1

8.4
2.2

1.8
3.3

0.9
1.1

3.3
4.1

7.2
8.9
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water can be used to predict resultsin tissues,where the
smallsignalattenuationof the fundamentalis appliedto the
fundamental, twice to the secondharmonic, and so forth.

As a finalnote,Saitoetal.2ødescribed
theratioof fundamental to secondharmonic as beingrelatively constantbeyond the focal regionin their study. However, in all cases
reportedherein,the secondand higher harmonicshad increasinglysteeperslopes(by 1-3 dB/cm) comparedto the
fundamentalfalloff beyondthe focus.

matedusingthe resultsof Sec.IV A, B, and D. The location
of axial peakscan be crudely estimatedusingthe resultsof
Sec.IV C. Then, the changesproducedby propagationin a

lossymediumcanbeestimated
usingthesimplea•n results
ofSec.IV F. Thisshould
beusefulin predicting
finite-amplitude effectsof medicalultrasoundequipmentin tissuesand
other relatedapplications.
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